The Bird Breakfast Café

Menu

Worms and Frogs in Mud-Come enjoy a gooey, tasty mess as you plunge your beak into some lovely mud. Get ready for a delicious and messy scavenger hunt as you search for plump worms and juicy frogs.

Seeds-All the best stuff is on the inside! Crack into the crunchy meal as you use your beak to break through shells to get the nutty goodness from the seeds inside.

Duck Weed-Don’t be fooled, this delicate floating plant is eaten by all kinds of animals including mammals, insects, and of course, birds! Don’t gulp too much water as you sift this tasty treat off the surface of ponds and lakes.

Fish in Deep Water-Splish, Splash! You’ll be taking a bath as you dive and plunge to catch little fishes from the waters of a stream, pond, or lake. Be sure to hold on tight! These little fish can be slippery!

Bugs in Bark-Get your beaks ready to dig and peck between cracks in bark as you search for tiny insects! Your dinner won’t want to be eaten so you’ll have to burrow and pry and work a little for your meal.